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ABSTRACT 1 

 2 

The Ministry of Public Works of Chile is responsible of managing several civil infrastructures 3 

through its internal entities as: airports, ports, hydraulic structures, tunnels, bridges, among others. 4 

All of those entities are called: Administration, this in order to develop and handle bidding 5 

processes. In particular, the Road Department of Chile is the entity in charge and responsible of 6 

planning, design, build and maintenance roads and bridge, around of the country. 7 

The projects managed by the Road Department are classified as traditional and singular. The 8 

traditional projects considers knowledge and skills provided by Chilean experience, for example 9 

roads and simple supported bridges can be carried out as a traditional project. On the other hand, a 10 

singular project considers strong requirements not included in the expertise of the professionals of 11 

Administration, and technical and non-technical challenges. Because of these challenges, the 12 

Chilean Administration designates a technical team responsible of defining a new methodology 13 

and organization structure for singular projects during the bidding process, in order to assess the 14 

application of the standards protocols and proceedings. An example of this methodology is the 15 

Chacao Bridge, a Design and Build project of a multi-span suspension bridge with a total length of 16 

2.75 km located at the south of Chile. 17 

This paper presents the traditional Chilean management system for bidding process, in order to be 18 

compared with the Management system for singular infrastructure projects, highlighting the 19 

differences and complementary requirements for those projects. Finally, a proposal management 20 

system for the singular projects during it is bidding process is provided, based on the the 21 

experience recollected during bidding processes of  the first long-span bridge in Chilr, including 22 

the recommendations, structure organization, proceeding and methodology applied to this projects 23 

are provided. 24 

 25 

 26 

 27 

 28 
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INTRODUCTION 1 

 2 

The Ministry of Public Works includes several entities related with the main infrastructure of the 3 

country, namely: airports, ports, hydraulic works, tunnels, bridges, among others. All of these 4 

entities are called Administration in order to prepare a bidding process. In Chile, the Road 5 

Department is the entity in charge and responsible of planning, design, construction and 6 

rehabilitation – repair of roads and bridges.  7 

All the structures and activities requested by the Administration are classified as 8 

traditional structures. The own technical teams are highly qualified in order to supervise and 9 

control these activities. But, when it is decided to design, build or maintain nontraditional or 10 

singular structures it has to carry out a specific study about the feasibility to apply the traditional 11 

protocols and training of the teams. 12 

An example of this nontraditional contract is the Chacao Bridge Project supervised and 13 

reviewed by the Road Department of the Ministry of Public Works (1). The Chacao Bridge is the 14 

first major bridge project in Chile, and when built it will be the largest suspension bridge in South 15 

America. The 2,750 m-long structure will connect the island of Chiloé with mainland Chile across 16 

the Chacao Channel. The three-tower suspension bridge will have main spans over 1 km in length 17 

each with heights up 199 meters and a central tower in an inverted Y shape (2). The project is being 18 

executed through a Design-Build procurement method. Chacao Bridge is a challenging 19 

engineering project because of the unconventional technical solution (multi-span suspension 20 

bridge), high seismic zone, multi-cultural project and management of a major bridge contract.  21 

The paper provides the proposal management system for Singular Structures of Chile. 22 

This methodology provides some recommendation for the bidding process and the Administration 23 

organization in order to supervise these activities. This proposal is applied to the Chacao Bridge 24 

Project.  25 

 26 

TRADITIONAL BIDDING PROCESS. CASE OF STUDY: BRIDGES  27 

 28 

Regulation for Public Works Contracts (RCOP in Spanish) 29 

 30 

The Ministry of Public Works (MOP) regulates the Public Works Contract which is the legal 31 

document that is included in all construction contract between the MOP and the private companies 32 

or entities related to the State of Chile. This document rules the activities in a technical and 33 

administrative way. An exception of this way of carrying a contract, has to be qualified and defined 34 

by a Supreme Decree (President Resolution), where  Special Basis or Contract that modifies the 35 

traditional regulation is set (3). 36 

The Contracts are awarded through public bidding processes. In this process all the 37 

Contractor Companies can participate if they are members of the MOP qualified Recorded List. 38 

This list has several requirements in order to ensure the technical suitability of the companies. The 39 

requirements are defined in the Administrative Basis. 40 

 41 
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But, in case there were special conditions, two other ways of contract are available:  1 

 2 

 Direct Deal:  the MOP awards a Contract to specific companies due to an exception status, 3 

mainly because of an emergency. It requires a quick action and final product or projects. This is a 4 

common scenario in Chile after an extreme event or accidental loads as: severe earthquake, 5 

scouring process due to landslides, impact vehicles on the structures, among others. 6 

 Private Quote: A reduced number of companies are invited to participate in the bidding 7 

process. These companies are specialists in the requested field of the project. 8 

 9 

The Contractor Recorded List is divided in two sets: Major and Minor projects. The 10 

Recorded List requests different specialties and categories. Additionally, an economical feasibility 11 

of the company, it is technical experience and the professional team experience is scored. 12 

A Special Recorded List can be set in cases where the technical challenges of the projects 13 

or special conditions during construction recommend  special experience or knowledge that are not 14 

included in traditional companies. 15 

The proposals are delivered to the MOP office in two separated envelopes, titled: 16 

Economical Proposal and Technical Proposal. The assessment of the Tenders (technical and 17 

economical) is carried out by Assessment Committee, with at least three professional members of 18 

the MOP. 19 

In the Public Bidding process each presented proposal from each company duly 20 

registered is analyzed.   The proposal that ensure the benefit for the MOP interest considering a 21 

final score, from a weight algorithm between the economical a technical score is awarded. 22 

Commonly the public bidding, independent per design, construction and maintenance 23 

projects. For traditional projects the Design and Build contract is not used. 24 

Finally, the position of Fiscal Inspector is defined by the MOP. The Fiscal Inspector is the 25 

professional appointed in a competent manner who assumes the right and the obligation to 26 

supervise the correct execution of the job and the fulfillment of the construction contract (4). 27 

 28 

Regulation for Public Consultant Contracts (RCTC in Spanish) 29 

 30 

The preliminary project, design and advisory contract between MOP and Consultants related with 31 

public works in all the country are ruled by the Regulation for Public Consultants (RCTC). This 32 

regulation is included in all of the Basis of the Contracts (5).  33 

  These contracts are awarded following the public bidding process. But a special awarded 34 

process for Consulting Works can be accepted if there are technical justifications and it is 35 

authorized expressly by the MOP. 36 

There is a Recorded List of Consultants in order to participate in the bidding process. This 37 

list is common knowledge and unique. Likewise, it is possible to open a Special Recorded List 38 

when the MOP set special cases of studies, defined by: high complexity and huge scope or unique 39 

speciality of the consultant works, among others. 40 

This Recorded List is divided in areas, and each area is divided in specialties. This last 41 

one is divided in four categories considering experience, professional qualification and the 42 
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technical team proposed by the Consultants. 1 

In the same way that the RCOP, the RCTC sets the Inspector Fiscal position who assumes 2 

the responsibility and obligation to supervise the technical and administrative way the Consultant 3 

Contract. 4 

 5 

Coordinator of Concessions of Public Works (CCOP in Spanish) 6 

 7 

Finally, the MOP also has an entity responsible of providing, preserving and improving public 8 

infrastructure works and services within the framework of the Public Private Partnership (6). 9 

 10 

NONTRADITIONAL STRUCTURES. CHILEAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (SIP-TMS) 11 

 12 

Nontraditional structures have different technical and management challenges compare to 13 

traditional structure. These special requirements have a great impact during the design, 14 

construction and maintenance but also during the bidding process. Thus, the traditional bidding 15 

processes (RCOP, RCTC and CCOP) are not fully suitable for these structures (7). These 16 

considerations are related tothe technical issues but also to an administrative and contractual point 17 

of view. 18 

 19 

Proposal of management bidding process for nontraditional structures, applied with successful 20 

during the Chacao Bridge Project (2012-2014) is presented. 21 

 22 

The minimal activities requested for this process are: 23 

 24 

 Social and economical assessment. The bidding process typology and the financial form 25 

are defined. 26 

 Bidding process. Several stages are considered to carry out the Contract Basis (Technical 27 

and Administrative). They also do the process of awarding the contracts of Design and 28 

Construction of the Structure and the Consultant Advisor, in order to check and certify the project. 29 

The activities requested for this process are: 30 

 31 

o Prequalification 32 

o Bidding process for Management Advisor 33 

o Bidding process for Fiscal Inspectorate Advisor 34 

o Bidding process for Design and Construction of the Structure 35 

 36 

In this paper the first two topics will be reviewed, due to the following ones are included in the 37 

processes of review and assessment of the Administration. The technical issues related with both 38 

bidding process are out of the scope of this paper. 39 

 40 

 Administration Technical Team 41 

 42 

o Organization chart and functions 43 
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o Knowledge Exchange 1 

 2 

Prequalification 3 

 4 

In Chilean Administration it is not common to have a Record List of companies or consortiums 5 

with the technical experience requested for nontraditional projects. For that reason, it is 6 

recommended to include a Special Record List in order to allow the participation of national and 7 

international companies who will ensure the economical and technical capacities. This is a 8 

common practice in worldwide projects, due to the benefits of its synergy effects of knowledge and 9 

expertise, that consortium with multinational companies can provide (8). 10 

 11 

During the process of elaboration of the prequalification Basis,  the participation of a technical 12 

team of the Administration is requested with the support of a Management Advisor, in order to 13 

include in the Basis technical requirements not required in a traditional contract. The requirements 14 

proposed are: 15 

 16 

 Basic Engineering related to the project (seismicity, soil studies, among others) 17 

 To provide experience in definitive design of built structures. 18 

 To provide experience in the construction of a structure with similar complexities and 19 

typology.  It is recommended to include the lastest technology experience and verify that there are 20 

no main failures in the construction provided.  21 

 Economical capacity according to the Budget of the Project  22 

 To provide the construction of special structures related to the Project (in case the 23 

nontraditional Project includes extra work activities). 24 

 25 

The same technical team of the Administration is recommended to give an advice to the 26 

Assessment Committee in this Record List awards. 27 

 28 

Bidding process for Management Advisor 29 

 30 

The main goal of this process is to advice the Administration in technical issues related to the 31 

Project, during the prequalification and main contract bidding process. 32 

Additionally, they have to advice the Administration and elaborate the response of any 33 

question furring the Bidding Process of the main Contract. Also, they have to provide support 34 

during the technical and economical analysis of the tenders, review and support during the award 35 

period (9). 36 

 37 

The advice management period has to include the following activities: 38 

 39 

 Background analysis 40 

 41 

From the background documents of the Project (i.e. conceptual design, preliminary basic 42 

engineering, among others), the advisor has to develop a Digital and Physical File, including the 43 

old and updated data with the new documents of the process (10). The File has to be classified and 44 
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stored per topic. The classification has to provide a quick, easy and reliabile access to the 1 

information. It is recommended to start with a Building Information Modelling (BIM) process 2 

from early stage. 3 

In this stage, the File information, including administrative and technical documents are chosen 4 

and qualitatively validated.  5 

 6 

 Advice during Prequalification process for Special Record List  7 

 8 

The Advisor has to elaborate and recommend the responses of the questions from the 9 

prequalification process. Additionally, it has to advice to the Assessment Committee in the review 10 

of the background of the participants in the prequalification and gives to the Administration a 11 

report with the final evaluation of this process.  12 

Finally, it has to support in the preparation of reports of any claim related to this process. 13 

 14 

 Advice during the Bidding Process of Design, Construction and/or Maintenance Contracts  15 

 16 

the technical team of Administration has to elaborate the Technical Basis of the Contract, 17 

including the codes and normative (as framework), technical specifications, payment mechanisms, 18 

guarantees, insurance, patents, fines and infractions, including annexes with all reports and/or 19 

studies that the Administration deems pertinent to deliver to the bidders. 20 

It has to propose an evaluation system of the technical tender, defining the selection technical 21 

criteria. This criterion has to be supported by specialized papers and international experience, 22 

among others. Also, it has to propose a weight algorithm for the final score, including technical 23 

and economical topics, a prize for second or third bidder and a criterion for qualification of the 24 

tender over the maximum amount of the budget. 25 

   26 

 Advice during the process of response or clarifications  27 

 28 

It has to provide response of any question from the bidders during the bidding process. The advisor 29 

has to include experts and specialists on the related topics of the project. The specialist report has 30 

to include a comprehensive pronouncement of the topic assessment concluding if this is acceptable 31 

or not. Each specialist has to be available to give support to the Assessment Committee, in face to 32 

face meetings or via videoconference. 33 

 34 

In this part of the assessment, the Advisor has to:  35 

 36 

 Study and analyze the background, including administrative basis.  37 

 Develop a critical analysis of the Technical Basis in order to find technical issues that can 38 

be complemented during this process.  39 

 40 

The Administration has to consider a face to face meeting or videoconference with each 41 

Management Advisor expert during this process.  42 
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Previously to the publishing of the final report, a final technical must be carried out 1 

between the experts of the Management Advisor and the technical Team of the Administration. 2 

 3 

 Elaboration of Final Basis and Check List for Tenders  4 

 5 

The Management Advisor has to prepare the final version of the administrative and technical basis 6 

considering all the responses generated during the bidding process. Additionally, it is prepared a 7 

check list with the main technical issues for the Assessment Committee in order to review and 8 

analyze the tender projects submitted by the bidders.  It is recommended to prepare a list with each 9 

topic elaborated by the experts of the Management Advisor, in order to review each requirement of 10 

the Basis. This document has to be delivered to the Administration at least one month before the 11 

review period. 12 

 13 

 Assessment of the Proposal Projects  14 

 15 

The Advisor has to provide support to the Administration during the review and assessment 16 

period. The Advisor has to give to the Assessment Committee a Final Report with the review of all 17 

the proposals. This review can be developed in the location of the project or overseas. 18 

 19 

 Advisory during award process 20 

 21 

The Advisor has to provide support to the Administration during the award process developing 22 

technical documents or administrative minutes, in order to submit a suitable response to the Audit 23 

or Supervisor Entities of the country. It is recommended a Final Report with a summary of all the 24 

processes, following the Bidding Basis and including all the preliminary activities developed by 25 

the Advisor. 26 

 27 

 Other activities 28 

 29 

In case of high complex contract, it is recommended to include economic and law advisors.  30 

 31 

Activities for bidding process (9) 32 

 33 

The methodology proposed in order to obtain a bidding process in advisory management, fiscal 34 

inspectorate advisory and design and construction contractor are the same, and it is shown in the 35 

following list of activities: 36 

 37 

 Coordination Meetings 38 

 39 

Periodic meetings (at least fortnightly) between the Advisor and Administration must be held, in 40 

order to analyze the progress of the project, review the complying of the Working Plans and the 41 
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analysis of problems and solutions. All of these meetings have to include Minutes with the 1 

contents of the meeting, the agreements and its implementation for the contract. 2 

 3 

 Technical meeting for Assessment of Proposal phase.  4 

 5 

There are several activities that must be carried out in order to coordinate Advisor, Administration 6 

and Assessment Committee during this process. It is recommended to include at least the 7 

following activities:  8 

 9 

1. Coordination meeting in order to plan the Assessment Committee induction 10 

2. Meetings with members of the Assessment Committee in order to provide the suitable 11 

technological tools and needs of the team of experts. 12 

3. Elaborate Security and Confidentiality Protocols to the assessment process in the Advisor 13 

Office, including transport of documents, sharing and storaging of information. An 14 

Administration checking and approval of its protocols is recommended.  15 

4. Coordination Meetings with the Assessment Committee requested by both parts.  16 

5. Videoconference and face to face meetings between the experts of the Advisor and the 17 

Assessment Committee in order to present the progress and conclusion of each topic. 18 

 19 

PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERT TEAM. BIDDING PROCESS 20 

 21 

Advisor Team 22 

 23 

The elaboration of Bidding Basis requests two team of professionals. The first one is focused on 24 

Administrative Issues and includes at least: Civil Engineer (Construction area), Civil Engineer 25 

(Economical area) and lawyers. The second team related to technical issues is recommended to 26 

divide in two sub-teams, one for design, and the other for construction-maintenance. Both 27 

sub-teams has to be leaded by a Senior Civil Engineer from the Advisor with his team of experts in 28 

different fields and one professional (Civil Engineer) from the Administration in order to make 29 

compatible the technical aspects with the administrative ones. 30 

There are two categories of professionals in order to carry out the activities:  31 

 Permanent staff: Main team of the Management Advisor including Advisory Manager, 32 

General Supervisor, Structural and Construction Engineers. 33 

 Support staff: Professionals and experts related to specific topics of the project. 34 

 35 

It is recommended that these teams include national and international professionals and experts, 36 

with certified structural and construction experience in similar projects (complexity and typology) 37 

and also with knowledge in basic engineering fields (geotechnical, wind, seismic, hydraulic, 38 

among others) 39 

A flow-chart with the working plan has to be submitted including the participation of each expert.  40 

 41 

 42 
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Technical Visit 1 

 2 

During the elaboration of the Basis and the Advisory process, the Management Advisor with the 3 

Administration plan, has to prepare a program with technical visits to the location of the project 4 

and to other similar projects (national or international), in order to get specific knowledge and its 5 

implementation.  6 

After each technical visit, the Advisor has to submit a technical report with the activities 7 

developed and some conclusions useful for the inspection and supervising of the works. These 8 

conclusions have to include the main technical and administrative issues of the projects and it 9 

comparison with the tender project. 10 

This conclusion has to be included in the Final Review Report, due to the high value that 11 

it could provide to the administrative and contractual aspects, in order to carry out a smooth 12 

transition between bidding and project stage. 13 

The Final Review Report has to include: 14 

 15 

 General review of the Tender Project 16 

 Complementary opinion of the Project from professionals and experts 17 

 Integrity review of the structure (bridge, tunnel, port, among others) 18 

 Report of suitability of the Project. 19 

 20 

Administration Technical Team 21 

 22 

The Administration has to compose a Technical-Contractual Team, in order to carry out and 23 

supervise the four stages of the bidding (11). The team must include a Project Manager, whom will 24 

lead and supervise the developed activities of the Technical Advisor. Also, a multidisciplinary 25 

team of professionals and experts of the Administration, who will be responsible of carrying out 26 

and developing the Bidding Basis of the two main contracts. This team has to include at least: 27 

 28 

 Civil Engineers 29 

 Construction Engineers 30 

 Lawyers 31 

 Experts or specialists according to the structure 32 

 33 

The main goal of this team is to bean experience balanced group in order to contribute from 34 

different points of view requested by the project.  35 

In addition to the permanent team, the Administration has to include, as part time a 36 

professional team from its own units or departments, in order to cover all the fields of 37 

nontraditional projects (12). This is useful for technical issues, but it is also important in order to 38 

provide an Institutional character to the project. 39 

Thus, the Administration has to designate at least one professional of each unit. This 40 

professional will have a more responsibilities regarding the project in order to be the path of 41 
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communication between the project and the technical authorities that will approve the Technical 1 

Basis. 2 

It is recommended that the Administration includes a Young Engineers team, in order to 3 

get experience in this process, so in the future they can provide this knowledge in the traditional 4 

units or department of the Administration. This Young Engineers team has to participate in the 5 

project and also in traditional projects of the Administration with a training courses and 6 

conference, in order to develop their skills (13). Some areas of training are: design (basic 7 

engineering, codes, and review projects), construction (construction method, materials, support of 8 

Fiscal Inspectorate, strengthening and maintenance) and lab (concrete, steel, soils, among other). 9 

 10 

EXCHANGE OF KNOWLEDGE AND DISSEMINATION 11 

 12 

The exchange of knowledge is recommended in order to improve the Administration skill and also 13 

to provide a better technical requirement in the technical basis. On the other hand, this knowledge 14 

has to disseminate to the other civil engineers and society.  The proposal for these activities is 15 

presented: 16 

 17 

National and International Technical Visits  18 

 19 

In complex and nontraditional projects, a specific technical issue is requested about design, 20 

construction and maintenance. For that reason, the Administration has to prepare their technical 21 

team and promote the exchange of knowledge and technology. It is recommended to coordinate 22 

and organize, before during and after the bidding process of several technical visits to other similar 23 

projects in the country or overseas in order to get the learned lessons. 24 

The main goal is to get technical and contractual experience in order to include them in 25 

the basis or support the inspection activities during the contract. The team has to be part of the 26 

Administration team with a strong influence in the decision of the requirements. It is 27 

recommended that this team continuous being members of the Fiscal Inspectorate (14). 28 

The technical visits have to include the following (15): 29 

 30 

The technical team has to choose projects in bidding, design, construction and service stages, 31 

identifying the possible learned lessons. The priority has to focus in the high complexity technical 32 

issues or the elements that the Administration has lack of knowledge. It is recommended that it 33 

includes different cultures in order to understand their philosophies of engineering design and 34 

construction. 35 

Networking with other Administration overseas, in order to coordinate the technical visit 36 

and also get the experience of the Owners or Clients at each stage of the project.  37 
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Networking with embassies or other authority entities, providing to the technical visit a 1 

benefit of understanding in the exchange of knowledge related with non-technical issues and 2 

approval processes by authorities.  3 

To prepare an itinerary program with a technical report, including the inspections areas, 4 

useful technical information, so the host entities can support the technical visit.  5 

The technical visit has to include different phases of the Project, in order to include in the 6 

technical basis the life-cycle analysis in the design, construction, maintenance and service period. 7 

A technical visit report is requested in order to disseminate this experience inside the 8 

Administration. This allows that other professionals not involved in the project can learn about it 9 

and incorporate during other phases of the project or lead new projects. 10 

Finally, to incorporate the Administration team to the international professional and 11 

scientific association via attending conferences or congresses. 12 

 13 

Dissemination: Social and Academia 14 

 15 

The knowledge of a nontraditional Project is important in several levels: professional, 16 

environmental, social and scientific. For that reason, the exchange of knowledge has to include 17 

other entities and the community. The exchange recommended includes at least:   18 

 19 

 Dissemination workshops to professionals, professors and community, in order to include 20 

these technical entities into the Project. The exchange of knowledge is important for future 21 

research and to include technical issues during the bidding process and the inspection of the 22 

project.   23 

 Technical workshops for professionals of the Administration, who are not involved 24 

directly with the project, in order to provide them a contractual and technical experience.  25 

 Technical agreement between the Administration and national and international 26 

Universities in order to promote studies and applied research in the different topics of the Project 27 

(16). It is a good opportunity for Universities to develop new knowledge and research lines to 28 

create a platform for national professional knowledge leaded by the Administration.  29 

 Networking and participation in National Associations and Committees related to the 30 

Project, in order to attend, organize or disseminate conferences and congresses as a platform of 31 

technical discussion between public, private and academic areas. 32 

 33 

CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL COMMENTS  34 

 35 

The Chilean Administration has implemented a new methodology of management for 36 

nontraditional structures, following SIP-TMS method presented in this paper. The first application 37 

of this method was the Chacao Bridge Project. 38 

 39 

The remarkable steps recommended in this method are: 40 

 41 
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 To use the traditional codes as a framework of the nontraditional structures, in order to 1 

complement and adjust the requirements to the institution proceedings (RCOP for Contractor 2 

Contracts and RCTC for Consultant Contracts). 3 

 4 

 A new code or normative has to be developed for this kind of projects, with the support of 5 

the technical teams and the authorities. 6 

 7 

 The nontraditional projects have to consider a multidisciplinary team in order to prepare 8 

the bidding process. This team is recommended to keep related with the project during the design, 9 

construction and maintenance phase. 10 

 11 

 The Administration has to prepare a background of the project with special focus on: 12 

Administrative issues, conceptual design and basic engineering, in order to include this 13 

information into the bidding basis. It is important to avoid miss-information. 14 

 15 

 In cases where the Administration does not have the experience in the nontraditional 16 

structure and Project, an advisor team has to be hired with national and international experience. 17 

 18 

 Exchange knowledge and dissemination are the two main concepts that have to be 19 

promoted in this project. Also, the participation of young professionals is recommended, in order 20 

to prepare the future engineers for new challenges. 21 

 22 
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